SKY RIVER CASINO ANNOUNCES A PARTNERSHIP WITH ACCLAIMED CHEF WILLIE
NG’S PALETTE GROUP, BRINGING THE BAY AREA’S FAVORITE DIM SUM TO ELK
GROVE, CALIFORNIA
(Logos available here)

Elk Grove, CA (June 29, 2022) -- Sky River Casino and Chef Willie Ng’s Palette Group announced today a new
partnership that will bring the famed Dragon Beaux and Koi Palace to Sky River Casino when it opens in fall
2022. The Bay Area hot spots are known for its mouth-watering dim sum, hot pot, wok rice and noodles
dishes, all of which will be featured in The Market at Sky River.
Sky River Casino’s unique food and beverage marketplace concept is the first of its kind to offer a singular
restaurant with 12 different culinary offerings within one venue. Guests will have the opportunity to dine at
a restaurant where orders can be placed from a mobile app linking all food and beverage concepts within
the market setting. The Market at Sky River includes a variety of concepts for every taste including Aurelia
Taqueria, Butchers Burger, CA99 Hot Chicken, Chickie and Tony’s pizza, FUKURO By KRU, Global Eats,
Indulge, Koi Palace Express, Ocean, Roli Roti, Sky River Java, and Upper Barrel wine bar.
“We’re looking forward to bringing one of the Bay Area’s favorite destinations for dim sum to Sky River
Casino, adding to our array of exceptional dining choices,” said Chris Gibase, President and Chief Operating
Officer for the Sky River Casino. “We expect to attract many guests who are not only familiar with Chef Ng’s
food concepts but are seeking to experience a new and unique restaurant venue created for the traditional
diners and foodies alike that combine a new exciting environment with exceptional culinary offerings.”
The Palette Group founded by Chef Willy Ng in 1996, created and operate Bay Area favorite’s that include
Palette Tea House in San Francisco’s North Beach neighborhood, Dragon Beaux in the Outer Richmond, and
Koi Palace in Daly City, Dublin, and Milpitas, as well as the Koi express located in the San Francisco
International Airport.
“We’re always excited to share our story and delicious cuisine and are happy to be working with Sky River to
bring Dragon Beaux to Elk Grove,” said The Palette Group President, Willy Ng. “Dragon Beaux has
demonstrated how delicious a modern approach to dim sum is and we’re eager to have more guests enjoy
our dumplings in the Sacramento area and beyond.”
Sky River Casino is being built by the Wilton Rancheria in partnership with Boyd Gaming Corporation that is
building and managing the property for the tribe. The casino broke ground on a site adjacent to Highway 99
in Elk Grove in early 2021 and is scheduled to open early this fall. The project will include 100,000 sq ft of
gaming, 2,000 slot machines, over 80 table games and 17 unique food & beverage venues. For more
information, please visit www.skyriver.com.
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